Direct write-out of particle size distribution of inhaled aerosol deposition using a laser scattering method.
We developed a device to measure inhaled aerosol deposition in the lung from the difference in particle size distribution of the aerosol during inspiration and expiration. To measure quantity and size distribution of nebulized aerosol particles directly at the subject's mouth we used a He-Ne gas laser scattering technique. To test the reliability of the instrument, we measured particle size distributions of saline aerosols generated by four kinds of nebulizer and compared the results with those from a Malvern 2600D particle sizer as a standard of comparison. Measured mass median diameters (MMDs) were almost identical by both methods. Aerosol deposition in five normal subjects showed that the deposition fraction of the particles increased the larger the particle sizes inhaled. The data suggest that the newly developed aerosol spectrometer can directly analyze aerosol particle size distribution at the mouth during tidal breathing, and that the instrument is useful for quantitative analysis of aerosol inhaled and of inhaled aerosol deposition.